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"THE PEOPLE WALKING IN DARKNESS
HAVE SEEN A GREAT LIGHT; ON THOSE
LIVING IN THE LAND OF DEEP DARKNESS
A LIGHT HAS DAWNED."
(Isaiah 9:2, NIV)
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“COMPASSION ISN’T JUST
ABOUT FEELING THE
PAIN OF OTHERS; IT’S
ABOUT BRINGING THEM IN
TOWARD YOURSELF. IF WE
LOVE WHAT GOD LOVES,
THEN, IN COMPASSION,
MARGINS GET ERASED. ‘BE
COMPASSIONATE AS GOD IS
COMPASSIONATE,’ MEANS
THE DISMANTLING OF
BARRIERS THAT EXCLUDE.”
~ Gregory J. Boyle
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Lives transformed. Dignity restored.

A WORD FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
I want to begin by expressing my heartfelt thanks to all of
our committed volunteers, donors, partners and staff.
Whether you are involved on the ground or behind
the scenes; whether you have given financially or have
partnered with us in prayer; whether you have told your
friends or shared our content on social media: YOU are
making it possible for lives affected by modern slavery to be
changed by the love of Christ.
2018 has been a ‘year of transition', as new leadership assumed
primary roles. A collection of skills and talents has enabled
Alabaster Jar to progress further in areas of organizational
structure, increasing awareness and fundraising; all of which
are necessary for ministry development and growth.
Mostly importantly, in the midst of change, I have seen
the team’s continued commitment to demonstrate the love
of Christ to prostituted women on the streets and in the
brothels.

For the past decade, I have had the privilege of serving
as the Outreach Coordinator. Following the passing of
Alabaster Jar's Founder – Patricia Green – in 2015, I then
assumed the roles of Director and Chairperson of the Board.
I have fulfilled these roles for the past four years, however
due to my return to the USA, I will transition my role as
Director to Lynne Armstrong who has faithfully served this
past year as the Team Leader. Her heart beats for the
spiritual transformation of the women and she serves the
staff and volunteers with such excellence. I will remain the
Chairperson of the Board.
Let me close again by thanking you for journeying with us
– it is your prayers, gifts and encouragement that sustain us.

Lynette Good, Chairperson & Director
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"The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord
is on me, because the Lord has
anointed me to proclaim good
news to the poor.
He has sent me to bind up the
brokenhearted,
to proclaim freedom for the
c a p t i v es
a n d r e l e a s e f r o m d a r k n ess f o r t h e
prisoners,
to proclaim the year of the
Lord’s favor and the day of
vengeance of our God,
to comfort all who mourn, and
provide for those who grieve in
Zion—
t o b es t o w o n t h e m a c r o w n o f
b eau t y i n s t ea d o f as h es ,
the oil of joy instead of
mourning,
a n d a ga r m e n t o f p ra i s e i n s t ea d
o f a s p i r i t o f d es p a i r.
They will be called oaks of
r i g h t e o u s n ess , a p l a n t i n g o f t h e
Lord for the display of his
splendor.
T h e y w i l l r ebu i l d t h e a n c i e n t
ru i n s a n d r es t o r e t h e p l a c es l o n g
devastated;
t h e y w i l l r e n ew t h e ru i n e d c i t i es
that have been devastated for
g e n e ra t i o n s. "
( I sa i a h 6 1 : 1 - 4 )

O UR VI S I O N
Our VISION is a world free from sexual exploitation.

"So if the Son sets you free, you are free indeed"
(John 8:36)

•

An estimated 40.3 million people are victims of
modern slavery across the globe (International
Labour Organization)

•

According to the United Nations, the most common
form of human trafficking is trafficking for sexual
exploitation (79%)

•

The trafficking of women & children is the world's
fastest growing crime, with women and children
accounting for 71% percent of trafficking victims

•

Surprisingly, statistics suggest that approximately
30% of traffickers are women. In some parts of the
world, women trafficking women is the norm.
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O UR M ISSION

O UR VA L UE S

Our MISSION is to see life transformation amongst
individuals working in Berlin's sex industry by
communicating the love of Christ.

Our VALUES spell out the word 'Grace' – we seek
to demonstrate God's unconditional love with no
conditions or judgement attached.

"I have come that they may have life, and have it to the
full" (John 10:10)

"But where sin abounded, grace abounded much
more" (Romans 5:20)

•

In Berlin alone, there are about 8,000 individuals
working in the sex industry and 600+ brothels are
in operation

•

Gospel-centered: we are committed
communicating the Good News of Jesus

•

Alabaster Jar currently runs 3 outreaches: Street,
Café and Brothel Outreach

•

Respectful: we walk patiently and faithfully
alongside the women in their life’s journey

•

Our work is centered around 3 areas:
(i) Community & care (ii) Opportunities that
encourage growth & personal empowerment;
(iii) Physical security & health

•

Affirming: we affirm value in all people

•

Compassionate with consistency: we build trust
and persevere where others might give up

•

Enduring in prayer: we call on God to change
impossible situations.

•

Key to achieving our mission is prayer and
partnership!

to
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OUR
ORIGIN S
Alabaster Jar was launched in Berlin in 2006 by New
Zealander, Patricia Green. Patricia spent many years
prior to this in Thailand where she helped establish
Rahab Ministries; an organization which is still working
to reach women trapped in prostitution. Sadly Patricia
passed away in 2015 and her legacy is still felt today.
Over the years, the work of Alabaster Jar has continued
thanks to the prayers, generosity and commitment of
donors and volunteers, without whom this ministry
would not be possible.

"WE WANT TO SEE DIGNITY RESTORED
TO THE WOMEN ON THE STREETS OF
BERLIN. THEY ARE WOMEN LOVED
BY GOD, PRECIOUS TO HIM, AND THEY
DESERVE OUR RESPECT."
~ Patricia Green, Founder

O UR
MO TI VA TI O N
Sometimes the women ask us: "Why do you
come every week and stand out in the cold with
us?" And in the words of one of our volunteers:
"Because Jesus told me that He would be there."
Compassion is rarely convenient and often comes
at a personal cost. We see the devastating impact
that abuse, homelessness, addiction, poverty and
exploitation have on these women, whom we
have grown to love.
We are compelled by the love that Jesus has for
the women working in Berlin's sex industry.
We know He would be there – He is there.
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TH E CU RRENT S I TUA TI O N I N B E R L I N
A CULTURE OF SEXUAL ABUSE

THERE

IS

AN

ESTIMATED

8,000

INDIVIDUALS WORKING IN BERLIN'S
SEX INDUSTRY AND APPROXIMATELY
400,000 THROUGHOUT GERMANY.
Prostitution has been legal in Germany since
2002, and although it is widely acknowledged
that the law has failed to provide better working
conditions for sex workers as was originally
hoped, it remains legalized and is viewed as
culturally normal. This is reflected in the size of
the demand, with over 1 million men paying for
sex every day in Germany.1
There were 140 cases of human trafficking
reported in Berlin in 2009, which was followed
by a steady decline2. However, since 2015 an
increase has been noted once again – 110 cases
were reported in 2016 and 104 in 2017. A look
at the statistics also shows that victims repeatedly
include children (up to 14 years), young people
(up to 18 years) and adolescents (up to 21 years).
Male adolescents are commonly among the
victims.
Like in other cities in Germany, “the legal sex
industry (in Berlin) makes it easy for pimps and
traffickers to hide under the misleading label of
'sex entrepeneurs'. Multi-million dollar enterprises
are running through online virgin auctions,
drive-in sex stalls, outdoor 'sex boxes' called
Verrichtungsbox ('getting things done' boxes)—
where men line up during lunch breaks—mega
brothels, and all you can eat flat-rate sex buffets.
Even bestiality brothels have popped up in a
country where anything goes when it comes to
sex.”3

In a city where brothels run 'like any other
business', we see brothel owners being praised
for finding a new 'niche in the market.'4
A report5 by TAMPEP indicates that 63% of sex
workers in Germany are foreigners, with two
thirds coming from Central and Eastern Europe.
Statistics also suggest that of the 400,000, 93%
are female, 4% are male and 3% transgender.
They also identified the following main
vulnerability factors for German sex workers (in
the order of importance):
•

Financial problems, including debts and
poverty

•

Violence and abuse by police, clients and
pimps

•

No professional identity; lack of selfconfidence

•

Stigma and discrimination

•

Exploitative personal dependencies

Unfortunately, although there are many women
from EU countries whose situation suggests they
are victims of human trafficking, "it is difficult
to provide proof that would hold up in court,"
explains the German Federal Criminal Police
Office, BKA.
Currently, Alabaster Jar is one of the only
organizations in Berlin working on the ground
with women in prostitution.

https://exoduscry.com/blog/general/city-focus-berlin-germany/

1, 3

https://www.morgenpost.de/berlin/article215354951/Menschenhandel-in-Berlin-steigt-wieder-an.html

2

4

https://mobil.berliner-kurier.de/berlin/kiez---stadt/die-neue-generation-freier--sie-sind-jung--sie-haben-geld-und-sie-zahlen-gerne-fuer-sex-

31087034?originalReferrer=
5

https://www.nswp.org/sites/nswp.org/files/TAMPEP%202009%20European%20Mapping%20Report.pdf
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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE TEAM LEADER

Originally from Northern Ireland, Lynne previously
worked in Edinburgh for a Christian homeless charity
called Bethany Christian Trust. Lynne moved to Berlin
in March 2018 to take up the post as Team Leader
of Alabaster Jar.
Q: ONE YEAR AS TEAM LEADER – HOW
HAS IT BEEN?
I can’t believe it has been one year already! I am so thankful
to be in this role, to have a fantastic staff and volunteer
team, and for the relationships we are building with the
women we work with. I love a challenge and I have seen
how God not only guides, but He provides and surprises us
along the way!

Q: WHAT HAVE BEEN YOUR MAIN
CHALLENGES AND LEARNING POINTS IN
2018?
A personal challenge for me has been coming to terms with
the extent of the issue of prostitution and human trafficking.
I have seen much heartache and definitely had to wrestle
with the knowledge of the abuse and shame that hold so
many in bondage – victims and perpetrators alike. Through
this, I feel God has grown my heart for both the women
and the men.
In this season of transition at Alabaster Jar, there has been
a considerable amount of change, and of course, finances
are always a challenge for non-profits. As a team, we are
learning how to adapt quickly and to be resourceful with
what we have.
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Q: CAN YOU TELL US A BIT ABOUT THE
JOURNEY THE ALABASTER JAR TEAM HAS
BEEN ON?
We have been blessed with new committed staff members
and volunteers this year. It has been exciting to watch
team members step up to lead devotions or help facilitate
outreach, as well as become more active spreading the
word in their own communities.
Q: CAN YOU GIVE AN
PRAYERS ANSWERED?

EXAMPLE

OF

We were in great need of an office space and prayed for this
regularly. In April I jokingly said to my colleague, "Wouldn’t
it be great if we had an office space by December?" And
by September, we had office space donated to us! An
anonymous donor also offered to match all donations for
our Giving Tuesday campaign, and this came at a time
when we were really praying for finances.

Q: WHAT ARE YOUR MAIN NEEDS AS AN
ORGANIZATION CURRENTLY?
We need more regular donors who are willing to come
alongside us long term and give monthly.
We also need more volunteers, especially those who speak
German, Bulgarian, Hungarian or Romanian.
Of course, we are always eager to partner with other
organizations, businesses, churches and individuals who wish
to contribute their knowledge and expertise, and support us
in fulfilling our mission.
Q: WHAT EXCITES
COMING YEAR?

YOU

ABOUT

THIS

So many things! I am excited to see more people mobilized
to impact the city of Berlin – to see lives transformed. I
am looking forward to developing our Outreach strategy
further, to growing partnerships and strengthening our
volunteer team and supporter base. I know God has great
things in store!

Q: YOUR SLOGAN IS 'LIVES TRANSFORMED.
DIGNITY RESTORED.' HOW HAVE YOU
SEEN THIS AT ALABASTER JAR THIS YEAR?
We have learned that the journey to transformation is often
messy, long and not as expected! It also looks very different
from person to person. We have seen women continue to
take positive steps forward – finding new jobs, keeping their
appointments, or deciding to keep their babies. There is an
increasing openness amongst the women, and a growing
frustration with their current situation; a reality which
ultimately pushes the women to want to seek help.
Our Outreaches communicate dignity, hope for a better
future and God's unwavering, unconditional love for them
regardless of their current circumstances. Recently a woman
at Café Outreach took my hand and called me her sister. In
these spaces, we are all equals – there is no 'us and them.'

RECENTLY A WOMAN
IN CAFÉ OUTREACH
TOOK MY HAND AND
CALLED ME HER SISTER.
IN THESE SPACES, WE
ARE ALL EQUALS THERE IS NO 'US AND
THEM'.
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"ALONE WE
CAN DO
SO LITTLE,
TOGETHER
WE CAN DO
SO MUCH."
~ Helen Keller

PICTURED BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT:
NANCY MENDE (OUTREACH COORDINATOR); LYNNE ARMSTRONG (TEAM LEADER);
JESSICA DUNCAN (FINANCE ADMINISTRATOR), EMILY LA BIANCA (COMMUNICATIONS INTERN)
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M EET TH E TE A M
There were exciting developments in
2018 with growth in both the staff and
volunteer teams.
Nancy Mende stepped up as Outreach
Coordinator, Jessica Duncan took on the
role of Finance Adminstrator, Lynne
Armstrong was appointed Team Leader
and Lynette Good continued as Director.
Emily La Bianca also joined the team as
Communications Intern.
New processes and structure were
implemented to bring clarity, maximize
efficiency and boost growth.
Throughout the course of 2018, Alabaster
Jar engaged with 35 regular volunteers;
20 of whom joined the team the same
year. Volunteers assisted with frontline
ministry, served on the prayer team,
baked for Outreach, and provided behind
the scenes marketing and administrative
support.

With 10 nationalities represented, one
could say our team is international! The
team is growing in confidence, in faith
and in numbers, and we are thankful.
We were also delighted to welcome over
140 visitors to Alabaster Jar Outreaches
in 2018. Individuals and visiting teams
came from far and wide, shared
devotions, led the team in worship and
joined our prayer teams on Outreach.

" THEREFORE, MY DEAR
BROTHERS AND SISTERS,
STAND FIRM. LET NOTHING
MOVE YOU. ALWAYS GIVE
YOURSELVES FULLY TO
THE WORK OF THE LORD,
BECAUSE YOU KNOW THAT
YOUR LABOR IN THE LORD
IS NOT IN VAIN."
~ 1 Corinthians 15:58
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CAFÉ
OU TR E A CH

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS, WEEKLY

This year we saw a whole new team
of volunteers step up to serve on
Thursdays, and in the midst of change,
relationships continued to grow and
develop.
Reaching
approximately
20 women a week from 11 different
nationalities, the Café remains a place
of refuge for women working in Berlin’s
Red Light District.
Each week women come for food,
clothes, conversation, rest and laughter.
We have painted nails, done hair,
played games, offered art therapy
and seen how all of these efforts can
lead to open doors for meaningful
conversations and for the Gospel to be
shared. By being consistent, we create
an atmosphere where the women feel
safe to be themselves– a place where
they often share with us their hurt, pain
and frustration as well as the victories,
both big and small.

We have come alongside and been
able to pray and support women
facing drug addiction, homelessness,
abuse, exploitation, separation from
loved ones, sickness, and thoughts of
suicide. We have also celebrated with
those who have found new jobs, homes
and moved to be with family.
Additionally, we have continued to
offer practical help where possible, such
as assistance with finding temporary
accommodation and translation.
Collaboration with other organizations
is developing and we continually
seek to refer women to facilities and
programs in line with their needs.
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Volunteers walking the streets with
baskets of coffee, tea, condoms,
chocolate and literature is how
many women know it’s Wednesday!
Weekly, our presence brings a smile
to many faces and we are greeted
with excitement, even in the midst of
darkness and pain.
Our volunteer team has grown and we
continue to facilitate visitors interested
in what we do. We have established
a strong prayer team this year, as well
as one consistent frontline team. We
have continued to hand out doctors
numbers and we provided women
with as much information as possible,
as laws changed and took effect.
Women shared personal stories and
we gained knowledge from the
women, regarding the work, that had
not been shared with us previously.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, WEEKLY

S T REET
O U T REACH

Throughout the year, we were thanked numerous times for our efforts as we
spent time with, encouraged and prayed with women who are pregnant and
still working; who have lost children and loved ones; who miss their family and
who are tired of this life. We were reminded that our work matters. In the most
difficult times of their lives, we get to be the ones to show them the love of Christ.

TUESDAY EVENINGS, BI-WEEKLY

BRO TH E L
OU T R E A CH
This year we continued to engage
with three Brothels in Schöneberg.
Our gifts were accepted warmly
and the women came to eagerly
anticipate visits from the team.

Not only women were engaged in
this ministry, but also a Muslim man
in management, with whom the team
were able to share Jesus on more than
one occasion.

During Outreach, deep conversations
about faith and God came to be
expected and the women knew
their concerns were being held up in
prayer. After many faithful visits and
both short and long conversations, we
got to celebrate two women giving
their lives to Jesus.

Throughout the year more brothels
closed both temporarily and now also
permanently, so we have taken the
opportunity to pause this Outreach,
and to re-group and re-strategize.
We look forward to the growth
and expansion of this Outreach and
anticipate great things!
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Outreach Overview
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LIVES TRANSFORMED. DIGNITY RESTORED

K. TA KE S TE PS TO WA R DS
JUN
A D IFF E R E N T L I F E
K. is a young woman in her 20s
who we would see regularly on
Wednesday evenings. We noticed
that K. had become very good
at speaking German, and we
encouraged her that she would be
very capable of finding other work.
One evening our Outreach
Coordinator challenged K. directly
as she expressed frustration about
not having her own apartment.
Following this, K. found another job
that same week! She applied and
set up an interview completely by
herself and immediately got a job
offer for cleaning.

K. continues to take steps towards a
different life and is currently enrolled
in job training and German lessons.
K. faces many challenges as she
pursues these changes in her
life, but we are encouraged by
her perseverance and that her
appearance on the street has been
much less frequent!

SEP
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While on Street Outreach one night this
year, we came into conversation with a
German woman we have had relationship
with for a long time now. During this
particular conversation, she shared:
“I feel so fed up and sad, I would just like
to cry. But when I am at home alone and
could cry, I can’t – the tears won’t come and
I can't find any relief. I wish it was all over. I
don’t want my life to be to over, I just wish
it wasn’t like this. I wish I could give up.”
After many years of doing our best to
comfort N. through hard times, she found
the strength to leave prostitution this year.
With the help of a social worker from
a partner organisation, N. was able to
officially de-register as a sex worker, apply
for financial support and get the medical
attention she needs.

LIVES TRANSFORMED. DIGNITY RESTORED

SHE F OU ND TH E STRENG TH TO
2015
L EAVE PROSTITU TION

“IT’S VERY HARD TO NOT HAVE THAT PERSON TO CALL AND TALK TO OR EVEN JUST LISTEN TO.”
~ D. AFTER LOSING A BOYFRIEND OF 30 YEARS

LIVES TRANSFORMED. DIGNITY RESTORED

"A. KN E W S H E CO UL D
COME B A CK TO US
FOR H E L P"
A. has been coming into the Café for
many years now.
At the beginning of this year, we were
continually challenged by A’s behavior
in the cafe, as she got into disputes with
other women, took her frustrations about
her situation out on our volunteers and
her presence would very much change
the atmosphere in the Café.
Earlier this year, we celebrated when A.
excitedly returned to her home country
to be with her children. Unfortunately,
a few months later A. unexpectedly

came back to the Café. A.’s ex had been
beating her and she could no longer stay
with her children.
Even in this difficult situation, we celebrate
that A. knew she could come back to us
for help. Furthermore, since returning, we
have noticed a huge change in A.! We
have noticed a 'softening' and openness in
A. that we had not seen before and we
continue to walk hand in hand in hand
with her through challenges and pain.
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O RGAN IZ ATIONAL D E VE L O PME N T I N 2 0 1 8

In 2018, we welcomed 20 new volunteers to our
t e a m a c r o ss a l l 3 O u t r e a c h es , r e a c h i n g a t o t a l o f 3 5
volunteers engaged.

2018 was an exciting and busy year
for Alabaster Jar – a year of building
strong foundations for sustainable
growth.
With staff and volunteer changes,
the team was entering into a new
season. Since volunteers are so
vital to Alabaster Jar, one of our
first focuses was to review how
we mobilized and managed our
volunteers: from finding the right
people to join the team with clear
roles and responsibilities, to ongoing
training and support.
We saw our volunteer numbers
increase, not only in frontline ministry
but also in prayer ministry and
behind the scenes support. In 2018,
we welcomed 20 new volunteers
to our team across all 3 outreaches,
reaching a total of 35 volunteers
engaged.
Alabaster Jar also benefitted from
individuals and businesses sharing
their professional expertise, time and
resources. One example of this was
Evy Prentice, a talented illustrator
and friend of Alabaster Jar, who
offered her time and skills to revamp
our branding.

This was soon followed by Luke
Moodley, filmmaker and director
of Edinburgh Film Company, who
offered to recreate our website as
well as a new promotional film
completely free of charge. We were
also very excited to have future
forward properties GmbH donate
office space to us!

which had increased to 1,304 by the
end of the year. A similar upward
trend was also noticed with Instagram
followers and newsletter sign-ups. A
social media campaign for Giving
Tuesday raised €10,000 thanks to
the generosity of an anonymous
donor, who matched all donations
given.

As an organization, we have worked
hard to boost awareness of our work
and the reality the women face on
the streets of Berlin. This year we
produced a new 2019 Prayer Diary,
newly branded publicity materials
and a quarterly newsletter to AJ
supporters in line with new EU data
protection requirements.

In November 2018 our Seasons of
Change acoustic fundraiser attracted
80 people and was supported by
artists from Nigeria, Italy, Chile and
the United Kingdom. We also had
the opportunity to present our work
at a number of different churches; an
area which we will seek to develop
further in 2019.

The team also invested considerably
to grow Alabaster Jar's social media
presence. In January 2018, Alabaster
Jar had 989 Facebook page likes,
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ALABASTER
JAR ALSO
BENEFITTED FROM
INDIVIDUALS
AND BUSINESSES
SHARING THEIR
PROFESSIONAL
EXPERTISE, TIME
AND RESOURCES.

Significant improvements have been made to enable donors to
give quickly and easily.

In addition, significant improvements
have been made to enable donors to
give quickly and easily.
Donors can now give via bank
transfer, Paypal, Betterplace (see
our website), Facebook and World
Outreach International.
Alabaster Jar also updated its
finance software in 2018! Going
forward this will ensure stronger
financial management, budgeting
and forecasting, as well as improved
donor care.
Although monthly donations are
still below target, one-off donations

were strong especially in the second
half of 2018 thanks to online giving
campaigns, Do-It-Yourself fundraisers,
a successful funding application and
donations from visiting teams.
Lastly, Alabaster Jar is able to
celebrate strong relationships with
partners such as safe houses, social
workers, missions organizations and
churches.
Looking forward to more great
progress in 2019!
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN 2018
VALENTINE'S OUTREACH
"You are precious. You are seen. You are loved"
Every year for Valentine’s Day, we go back to our
roots and hand out roses to the women working on the
streets of Berlin – a tradition started by Patricia Green.
This year along with roses, we handed out letters of
encouragement to the Hungarian women, written by
one of our volunteers in their mother tongue. Through
this simple gesture, we reminded the women that they
are precious, that they are seen and that they are loved.

EASTER OUTREACH
At midnight on Easter Sunday, a group of volunteers
joined together to bring breakfast bags and treats to the
women working on the streets. We went out with the
message “He is Risen!” and handed out 48 bags.

ANNUAL RETREAT, BUDAPEST

For our 2018 Annual Retreat, we felt it was time to visit
Hungary – the home country of so many of the women
we reach. During this time, we not only had fun soaking
in the pools and exploring the city, but we visited other
like-minded ministries working with women in their
home country and abroad. We met with Hope Dies
Last, a wonderful organization which created 'The Book
of Love'; an outreach resource we appreciate and use
often. We also visited Anonymous Ways, a ministry
which we discovered is currently working with one of
the same women we had previously reached in Berlin!
The time away from Café, Street and Brothel
Outreaches was so vital and refreshing for our team.
We grew in relationship with one another while we
gained knowledge and relaxed – a great time all
around!

Each year, the women we greet look at us wide eyed
and surprised as we come out later than normal and on
a Sunday, but they smile and thank us as we tell them
why we are there. This year we noticed that many
women went home for Easter to be with family.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
During one of her visits in 2018, our Director Lynette
Good was joined by long-time friend and colleague
Karen Smith, who came to bless our staff and volunteer
team with encouragement and expertise. Karen held
sessions for all 3 volunteer teams and she left us with
a better understanding of how to pray effectively as a
team.
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TEAM TIME

ALABASTER JAR FUNDRAISER

From participating in global awareness projects such as
'Walk for Freedom', to eating ice cream together in a
park, this year we made sure to leave room for some
valuable team time in between ministry.

'SEASONS OF CHANGE: bringing color to our city’
was a successful music fundraiser where we saw many
people join together to raise funds and awareness
for Alabaster Jar. Local businesses supported us by
providing gifts for door prizes and musicians from the
UK flew over to perform. We had a great turn-out and
many of our volunteers stepped up to help.

Another effort this year was to provide a space where
volunteers could gain further knowledge and grow
together as a team. To do this, we hosted training
sessions before two of our Street Outreaches, which
all volunteers were invited to attend. Marina Labrenz,
hired by Alabaster Jar for the GIPST Project*, provided
training on non-violent communication and Micha Orth
from MoveIn Europe shared with us about 'Reaching
Marginalised People Groups with the Gospel.' We plan
to host more guest speakers in the future.
*GIPST - German Integration Programme for Survivors of
Human Trafficking

CHRISTMAS OUTREACH
"Let every heart prepare Him room"
As the year came to a close, we got to spread Christmas
cheer to some of the women as we handed out gifts on
the streets and sang traditional Christmas songs in the
Café. Volunteers particularly enjoyed singing Christmas
songs with one of our regular German women in the
café this year. She gave us a run for our money when
it came to memorizing the lyrics of German Christmas
carols!
We know, that for some women, this is the only time
they will get to celebrate Christmas and feel the peace
and hope that the season brings. We look forward to
sharing the reason for the season with them each and
every year!
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"COMPASSION IS NOT GLAMOROUS AND TRANSFORMATION CAN BE
MESSY. IT CAN TAKE YEARS FOR A WOMAN TO TRUST US ENOUGH TO
EVEN ADMIT THAT SHE IS STRUGGLING.
YET WE KEEP COMING BACK."
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International
Awards

Guaranteed
Success

[ VOLUNTE E R S TORY]

'COMPA S S I O N A TE WI TH CO N S I S T E NC Y '
"As a regular volunteer during Street
Outreach, I have had the privilege of
seeing how the value 'Compassionate with
consistency' is embodied by Alabaster Jar.
Week after week, we come and meet the
women in their spaces and on their terms, to
build relationship, to stand with them in their
pain and to encourage them to reach out –
that help is available and change is possible.
With many women coming from highly
traumatic backgrounds, 'compassion' is
not glamorous, and transformation can be
messy. It can take years for a woman to
trust us enough to even admit that she is
struggling.
Yet we keep coming back.

And sometimes, as the women grapple
with their pain, reality dawns and the
walls come down. In those moments,
which can be unpleasant, we become like
family and we understand that a deeper
work is taking place.
This is where messy transformation starts
to happen, because it is our consistency
that shows them – 'no, we are not going
anywhere, and nothing you could do or
not do would make us care less about
you.'
That is the heart of Jesus."
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[ VOLUNTEE R S TORY]

H OW V O L UN TE E R I N G W I TH A L A B A ST E R
JAR IM PA CTE D ME PE R S O N A L L Y
"Volunteering with Alabaster Jar has
definitely had a significant impact on me in
many ways. Being a part of the prayer team
has taught me to have a new reliance on
and understanding of the Holy Spirit – it has
challenged and greatly improved my prayer
life.

my understanding of human trafficking
and the necessity of having Christ and
the Gospel at the center of all the work
that is being done to combat the issue."

I also went from having a hardened heart
and damning view towards the men
who are perpetuating the industry, to an
understanding that they are just as lost and
broken as I am and that the Lord loves
them and longs to see them return to Him.
Volunteering with Alabaster Jar has changed

"PLAN AND PLANT YOUR

[ DONOR STORY]

GIFTS.
PRAY AND PLAY YOUR
ROLE."
~ Israelmore Ayivor

WH Y IT' S I MPO R TA N T TO PL A Y YO U R
PART
"It’s so easy to look at women working in the
sex industry and think they are so different
from us. But the truth is, it could be any one
of us. Where a person comes from, what
they’ve been through – anything could
make a person more vulnerable to falling
into a lifestyle of hurt, abuse and bondage.
I think of how it could have easily been me.
As a successful professional, I recognize in
myself the desire to stand out, to shine, and
to earn enough money to support myself
and my family. Could a pimp have used
these desires against me, had I been born in
a different place, into a different life?
Because of my divorce, I experienced great
loneliness and the overwhelming need to

be loved and protected. Could a pimp
have used these weaknesses against me?
Could this have been a way for me to
tempted into bondage?
I give to Alabaster Jar in recognition that I
am no different from the women caught
in the sex industry. I have just been born
into better circumstances.
I truly believe that only Jesus Christ
can bring meaning and healing to our
lives and show us that we are loved,
accepted, and worthy. I give because
I believe the work of Alabaster Jar will
lead women into the love of Jesus, which
will ultimately transform their lives."
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CONTEXT
Alabaster Jar went through a
transition in 2018 from being
predominantly volunteer led to
incorporating additional part-time
staff members. This represented a
shift in the financial outlook and put
a greater emphasis on the need for
consistent monthly support. Thanks
to our generous, faithful donors and
our volunteer leadership, Alabaster
Jar was previously sustainable on
minimal donations. However, as
the organization evolved, it became
evident that the volunteer-only model
needed to change in order for the
organization to maintain and grow its
impact. In summer 2018, Alabaster
Jar expanded its staff to include a
Team Leader, Outreach Coordinator,
and Financial Administrator to
support operations. These staff put
into place organizational structures,
strategic plans, and financial metrics
that have helped refine the direction
of the organization. The staff was
also able to increase financial support
significantly in the fourth quarter
of 2018 through a concerted and
focused fundraising effort as shown
in the graph below.

54.75%
% increase in donations
between 2017-2018

ANALYSIS &
NEEDS
Total donations increased from
20.397 in 2017 to 45.077 in 2018.
Sixty-six percent (29.767) of the
donations came in from October
– December 2018. The primary
source of these donations was large,
one-time donations, a year-end
fundraiser, and a private foundation
grant.
The goal for 2019 will be to increase
monthly support to cover the
minimum monthly expenses. The
primary use of funds in 2018 was
for staff, café rent and outreach
expenses.

€45.077

€34.657

54

TOTAL
INCOME

TOTAL
EXPENSES

NUMBER OF
DONORS

€1637/mth
AVERAGE
MONTHLY
SUPPORT

GIPST
PROJECT
In 2017, Alabaster Jar was
one of six organizations that
received EU funding for the
German Integration Program for
Survivors of Human Trafficking.
Alabaster Jar was responsible
for the integration part of this
project.
The
GIPST
project
was
concluded in 2018, and Alabaster
Jar contributed 3.358 towards
the project over and above the
44.276 received from the grant.
The financial report shown does
not include the EU project or
Alabaster Jar’s contribution, as
this is expected to be reimbursed
in the next few months.

A l abas t e r J a r ’ s
primary financial
goal in 2019 is
t o i n c r eas e o u r
consistent, monthly
su p p o r t

€3.320
MONTHLY
SUPPORT GOAL

4
PART-TIME
STAFF/
INTERNS
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Alabaster Jar e.V.
Profit and Loss
From 2018-01-01 To 2018-12-31
Alabaster Jar only, not including GIPST monies
Account

Total

Operating Income
Donation Interview Project
Support Received

68,25 €
45.008,83 €

Total Operating Income

45.077,08 €

Gross Profit

45.077,08 €

Operating Expense
Administration:Office Expenses
Administration:Postage
Administration:Professional Fees
Administration:Salary
Administration:Salary: Income Tax
Administration:Salary: Social Security Contributions
Administration:Tax.Ins. Minijobs
Administration:Telephone
Administration:Transportation
Bank Fees and Charges
Donor Relations
Volunteer Relations
IT and Internet Expenses
Outreach Expenses: Street Outreach
Outreach Expenses: Brothel
Outreach Expenses:Cafe
Promotion AJ
Promotion AJ:Fundraiser
Promotion AJ:Website
Rent
Retreat
Giving
Travel Expense
Write Off Cash

205,51 €
1,45 €
1.080,09 €
15.726,86 €
2.842,06 €
5.967,77 €
2.215,20 €
35,31 €
177,30 €
62,32 €
58,95 €
58,00 €
150,04 €
683,00 €
128,00 €
898,59 €
94,02 €
236,00 €
61,70 €
3.120,00 €
620,00 €
140,00 €
47,57 €
47,60 €

Total Operating Expense

34.657,34 €

Operating Profit

10.419,74 €

Net Profit/Loss

10.419,74 €
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GOA L S F O R 2 0 1 9
"CHANGE DOES NOT ROLL IN ON THE WHEELS OF INEVITABILITY,
BUT COMES THROUGH CONTINUOUS STRUGGLE"
~ Martin Luther King Jr.

Looking back over 2018, we can be
grateful for ever deepening relationships
and positive steps with the women, 20
new volunteers (including one Romanian
speaker), as well as opportunities to raise
awareness of our work and the issue of
sexual exploitation.

We would really appreciate your
prayers and encouragement in 2019 as
we pursue our goals.

Between October and December
alone, the Alabaster Jar team raised
approximately €30,000 in funds,
launched a new website, a promotional
film and a 2019 Prayer Diary; held an
Alabaster Fundraiser and two volunteer
training sessions; participated in the Walk
for Freedom, and ran all Outreaches
as usual including a special Christmas
Outreach!

•

Please join us in praying for:
•

•
•
•
•

Courage and breakthrough for the
those we are supporting
Protection, unity and boldness for the
team in a difficult spiritual climate
An increase in regular monthly
donotions and overall income
New volunteers, especially those
who speak Bulgarian, Romanian,
Hungarian and German
Entries into churches and partnership
opportunities to further our work
Wisdom for Alabaster Jar leadership
and the Board.

Goals for 2019 include:
•
•
•
•
•

Secure €30,000 and continuously
improve donor care
Review and develop current
Outreach strategy
Identify new key partners, strengthen
collaboration with existing partners
Boost regular volunteer numbers to
allow for more teams per Outreach
Further develop AJ volunteer
training, including an AJ Speaker
Training Programme to equip
supporters to better raise awareness
in their communities and beyond.

You can read more about our approach
on the next page. Alternatively, set up a
visit to one of our Outreaches!

"FEAR GOD AND WORK HARD"
~ David Livingstone
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STEP 1

CONTACT
To establish initial and
regular contact.

STEP 2

COMMUNITY
To gradually eradicate
the 'us and them' division,
where a family feel and
a sense of belonging can
evolve amongst their own
community, and where
mutual support and
meaningful conversations
can happen.

To build relationship
based on trust and
to walk alongside
prostituted women in
Berlin's sex industry
offering food, warm
clothing, practical
support, prayer and
encouragement.

STEP 3

CONNECTION
To establish a strong referrals process
to vital service providers such as social
workers, job centers, safe houses,
emergency accommodation and medical
professionals.

STEP 4

CONTINUED SUPPORT
To provide support along the journey towards
healing and recovery from sexual exploitation.
To establish support systems where individuals are
empowered to make positive life decisions and
grow in confidence in a caring community.
To establish and maintain ongoing effective
communication and collaboration between
Alabaster Jar and other supporting organizations.

To enable individuals working in Berlin's sex
industry to encounter God for themselves,
receive prayer and explore what a life with
Jesus could mean for them.

STEP 5

COMMISSION
To enable individuals
who have exited
prostitution to be a
positive example of a life
transformed and dignity
restored amongst their
own community.
To show that healing is
possible and that hope for
change is a reality.

G I VE

F U NDR A I S E

VO L UN TE E R

RA ISE
A WA RE NE SS
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•

ENGAGE WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

•

DOWNLOAD OUR 2019 PRAYER DIARY

•

VISIT AN OUTREACH

•

HOST A TALK

•

JOIN OUR PRAYER TEAM

•

SHARE YOUR SKILLS & EXPERTISE

•

PRESENT ON BEHALF OF AJ

•

JOIN OUR FRONTLINE TEAM

•

DONATE YOUR BIRTHDAY

•

DO-IT-YOURSELF FUNDRAISING: GET
CREATIVE!

•

INVITE AJ TO YOUR CHURCH

•

ENGAGE YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS

•

PRAY FOR US!

•

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR

•

GIVE A ONE-OFF DONATION

•

DONATE CLOTHES, OUTREACH GIFTS,
SPACE, OFFICE EQUIPMENT
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WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY
A HUGE THANK YOU TO
ALL OF OUR SUPPORTERS,
INCLUDING:
American Church of Berlin
Ass e m b l y o f G o d P a p a ku ra
Carrickfergus Elim Church
C o n n e c t i o n s C h r i s t i a n R es o u r c e C e n t e r
E d i n bu r g h F i l m C o m p a n y
Eu r o p ea n I n i t i a t i v e
Ev y P r e n t i c e

Hope Apartments
J i gsaw
Ka r e n S m i t h
M i c ha O r t h , M o v e I n Eu r o p e
N eu s ta r t e. V .
O M D eu ts c h l a n d
Pink Door e.V.
R ea c h G l o ba l Eu r o p e

STAY CONNECTED
Visit our website: www.alabasterjar.de
Follow us on Facebook or Instagram
@alabasterjarberlin
Sign up online to receive our Newsletter

GIVE A DONATION
You can give via:
- Bank transfer
- Facebook donate button
- Betterplace (visit our website)
- Paypal
- World Outreach International
IBAN: DE68 3706 0193 6005 4040 19
BIC: GENODED1PAX

R i v e r Va l l e y C h u r c h
Sextons Creek

CONTACT US

S t e p h G i l l es p i e

You can reach us at:
office@alabasterjar.de

As w e l l a s t o o u r B o a r d a n d v o l u n t e e r
team!

A l abas t e r J a r e. V .
W e bs i t e / / w w w . a l abas t e r j a r . d e
Social media // @alabasterjarberlin
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